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For 1853.

J'

Aitronomieal Caloulations Adapted for the Whole of Canada.

CONTAININa ALSO,

ILLUSTRATIONS, FACTS & ARGUMENTS FOR TEMPERANCE
AND A PROHIBITORY LAW.

MONTEEAL:
Printed and Publiih^d by J. C Bsckkt, 22 Great St. James Street;

KnA may hfl hiiU. Whlie«ale or Rclftil, m thtf Jook Sturei or Mr. StAiiUiv, Q,ueb<re|

Mr. t'aff, KitigvtoK : Hr. Armour •uH Mr. Ftctcker, Toronto ; Mr. Htwaon aba
Mr. McLeUan, Hamiltoni k,c. ke.
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ipaaiPA'ifdDE'y TOW.
The CMirdar paffcs have been prepared with ('rent care, and arrargfcd

Ro pcrapicuouely as not tu require explanation. The Munn's chan^i^B nro

given for five different places, viz., Quebec, MontrchI, Kingston, TorLinio,

and London. A glnnco at the 'able will thow thcRuperiorily of this arranjjc-

ment. There ia a preat difference in th»' lonjjtitude of these Hcveral places,

and by that the changes are yoverncd. Thie Almanac is desijjiied Tor the

whi'u country, and, the'efom, the caleuIntiDns are adapted for f^encral

ulility. Insivad of weather prognostications, useful Information is given.

The object kept in view, beinjj to combine the people of Canadw in opposition

iv the legalized Bale of Alcohol as a beverage. We ref^rci l)ein(f obliged to

leave out 9. great number of valujblc tabltH of 8tj.tinli(;8. We believe, how.

ever, it will be admitted that there is in this Alman8( a suitable variety of

nformatioii adapted to its object.

» •

- "</* -.^f\rs- ^>^rv^^'<'vw t^-^'vv' i/»X\ •'-w'.'*^-u* . -

COMMENCKMENT OF THIS 8KASON8.

Vernal Equinox
Summer Solstice

Autumnal Equinox

.

Winter Solstice
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' THE MAINE LAW ALMANAC.

ECLIPSES .IN THE YEAR 1853.

There will be one Eciipie of the Moon^ and two of the Sun this year.

II. or the Sun, Monday, .lune 6, at the time or the New Mmin in the after,

noon, in^iaibie in aii the Northern parts of North Am'^ricn. The northern

limit orvisibihty in this Eclipi^e, ia a line Icavinj;; the Pacific roagt about 150
miles 80Utli*eaft from San Francii>co, and pttssing near Sunta Fd, and thence
east, bonding gouth to the Atlantic Ocean ; leavinsr Little Rurk and Mil.

ledgeville on the right hand in the region of vinibility, iind Huntsville,

Augusta, and Charleston on the left, where the Eclipse will not be sieen.

The Eclipse will be central and annular on the meridian in longitude ll9o
24' west from Greenwich, and latitude 0° 3d' north.

Ill or the Moon, June 20th and 2l8t, visible in Canadn, duration Ih.

36m.; magnitude. 2.45 digits. First contant, 20d. llh. Visible, begin,

ning at Montreal 2ld. Oh. 19m. Middle of Eclipse, 21d. Ih. 7ni. End of

EclipsCj 21d. Ih. 56m.

IV. There will be an Eclipse of the Sun on the 30th of November, at the

time of New Moon ; invisible in North America, excepting that a small

Eclipse may be seen on the Sun's southern limb, along the peninsula and
gulf of California and the isthmus of Darien. It will be more or less visible

in all parts of South America as far as about 46<* of south latitude. It will

be central and total on the meridian in longtitude llOo ]g' west from Green-
wich, and latitude 11° 20' south.

5

15

ECCLESIASTICAL MEMORANDA FOR 1853.

January 1. Circu/ncision ; 2, 2d S after Chrif>tma8 ; 6, Epiphany; 9| let

S alter Epiphany; 16, 2d S alter Epiphany; 23, Septuagesima ; 25, Con-
version St Faul ; 30, Sexagesima. February 6, Qiiinquagesima ; 9, Ash-
Wednesday ; 13, 1st S in Lent ; 20, 2d S in Lent; 24, St. Matthias ; 27,

3d S in Lftnt. March 6th, 4th S in Lent ; 13, dth S in Lent ; 20, 6th S in

Lent; 25, Good. Friday ; 27, Easier Sunday. April 3. Ist S after Easier;

10, 2d S af'er Easter ; 17, 3d S after Easter : 24, 4th S after Easter ; 25,

St. Mark. May 1, 5lh S after Easter ; Sts. Philip and James; 5, Ascension,

day ; 8, S after Ascension ; 15, Whit>Sunday ; 22, Trinity.Sunday ; 29,

1st S after Trinity. June 5, 2d S after Trinity ; 11, St. Barnabas; 12, 3d
S after Trinity ; 19, 4th S after Trinity ; 24, St. John the Baptist ; 26, 5th

S after Trinity ; 29,St. Peter. July 3, 6th S after Trinity ; 10, 7th S
after Trinity; 17th 8th S after Trinity; 24. 9th S after Trinity; 25, St.

James; 31 i, lOlh S after Trinity. Augutt 7. llih S after Trinity ; 14, 12th

S after Trinity; 21, 13th S after Trinity; 24, St. Bartholomew; 28, 14th

S after Trinity. September 4, 15th S after Trinity; 11, 16ih S after Trin-

ity ; 18, 17th S after Trinity ; 21, St. Matthew ; 25, l8th S after Trinity.

October 2, I9ih S after Trinity; 9, 20th S after Trinity; 16, 2l8t S after

Trinity : 18. St. Luke ; 23, 22d S after Trinity ; 28, Sts. Simon and Jude;

30, 23d S after Trinity. November 1, AlLSaints; 6, 24lh S after Trinity

;

13. 25ih S after Trinity ; 20, 26th S after Trinity ; 27. Advent-Sunday ;

30, St. Andrew. December 4, 2d S in Advent ; 11. 3d S in Advent ; 18,

4th S in Advent; 21, St. Ttiumas; 25, Christmas} 26, St. Stephens; 27,

St. John ; 28, Innocents.
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JANUARY, XXXI DAYS. Begins on Saturday.

Ibronto,

II. M.
4 36 ev.
10 36 mo

11 mo
25 mo

London. '
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2iid Month. FRBRUAUY, XXVIII DAYS. Begini on Tuetday.

MuiiN'# PHAflm.

3ril Qnnrier
Nt'W Moon
Isi Q,uarler
Full Moon

QtuAee,

H M.
t 17 mil

00 mo
10 28 «v.

MoHtrtal

H. M.
1 7 mo
40 niti

10 18 vv.

2 40 cv.t 2 aO ev.

KimnttoH
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3rd Month. MARCH, XXXI DAYS. Begins on Tuesday.

Mooif'n Phahm. Qwbee, Mmtrmd KingtUm Toronto

3rd Quarter
New Moon
Itt Quarler
Full Moon
3rd Quarter

li. m.
8 56 mo
8 85 ev.

6 50 ev.

I 86 mo
4 58 ev.

ii. m.
M 46 mo
3 35 ev.

6 40 ev.

1 26 mo
4 43 ev.

h. m.
8 33 mo
8 13 ev.

6 37 ev.

1 IS mo
4 85 ev.

h. m.
8 33 mo
5 01 ev.
6 16 ev.
1 03 inoj
4 24 ev.l

London



BeKini on Friday.
{

Moou'a PbaMS.

Tii.

8
16
38
80

N«w Moon
Ul Qiwrtar
Pull Moon
8ril Qunrler

VlMb#e.
1



'^5th Month. MAY. XXXI DAYS. BegiM on Sunday.

Moon*« Pliasei.
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Itilh Month.

11

JUNE, XXX DAYS. Begins on WpdneBdny.

Moon's Phases, i QuAee. Montreal Kingston

J New Moon
^l8t Quarter

iFult Moon
I

Srd Quurter

,d. ;h. m. h. tti:

, 6| 3 19 ev.

:14 jlO 43 mo
21 1 27 m«)

28 I 1 62 mo

Toronto

h. m. h. m.
3 9 ev. 2 86 ev. 2 46 ev.

10 33 mo 10 ^0 mo;10 9 mo
I n mo
1 42 -no 1 29 mo 1 18 mo

London

h. m.
2 37 ev.

10 1 mo
45 mo

1 10 mo

Sun on Mend.

d.



InesdHy.

on Mend.

h. m. s*

11 67 31

11 68 66
ev 34

2 17

UNE.

Latin, Ju-^:
was so na- ^;.'

from Juno,
ihe fabled

sees of the
ns.and wife
piter, their

deity. It

era to the
h Tammuz
nth of their

and fourth

eir sacred
It had se-

names with
taxons, as
irti-monaih
ry month

;

erra - litha,

rmer-mild-
1, and also

Midsummer,
[idsummer-
1.

leading and
nngt— You
lean know-
by reading,
m mustse-
9 the chatr

the wheat
nkingf.

0,000. It

I in, to pay $"

:

would be^v

be globe if;

5 "scraps-'
' the but.

down for^

ons alone

a Life o(^f_

iner party

tie wine.'*
||

touch it.

'

Begins on Friday' p
1

London i Sun on Merid. ^
7 Ti
h.ni. s.

3 301
4 63 I

6 48(y
6 io|!

23
22
21

10 10
10 33
10 07
11 20
11 42
Morn.

12

21 09
20 69
20 48
20 37

20 25

20 13

20 01

19 48
19 36

19 22
19 09
18 65
18 41

18 26

JULY.

July,heinfr thp!
flfih month of the ^n
old Roman Cat
endar, was ori-^
ginally called ^
QuiniilisoTfliih,^^
but afterwards S^
received its pre- ^
sent name (Laiin
Julius) in honor
of Julius Csesar,
who was born in

this month. It

answers to Ab,
the 11th month
o-^ the Jewish ci- K$
vil, and fifth of^
their sacr<^d year xi
The Saxons cal-^
led it Hur, or^
Hey-monath, he-
cause in it they
mowed their

grHSs, and {;aih- ^
ered their hay- fe-

harvest ; and al- *

f-«

so Litha-aftera,
the AAer-mild

(^1
month, in allu-

,

sion to Ihe mild-
ness of the wea-

,

ther, or as some xi
think, from ' li-

than,» to sail,' p
because at this ^^
season they made
their voyages.

Stereoscopic Dagoerreotype.—This is an English invention, now a few

<nonih8 old, which if not very practical, is at least very curious. Two pho-

tographn are taken simultaneously from the same object, in two adjacent
I cameras, so placed as to correspond to the slight difference which exists in

the images of an object seen with the left or right eye. These two images
\

I

are placed in a stereor ope, that is, in a esse so disposed as to admit the

view of one picture to the right eye, and of the other to the left eye. The
i

I two become entirely blended together, and produce this optical illusion,

' that instead of a j9at piptura, you sec solid objects, and faces with the ap-

Ipearance of l^fe, in which motion alone is wanting.

Grow in Grace.—Get a step towards heaven—a little further from sin,

I and a little nearer to God—day by day. Endeavor to master some evil tein>

per, and break loose from some worldly tie, every day.

'°'^°^^t^^Sc^^^^i^^^^^\
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Sth Month. AUGUST, XXXI DAYS. Begins on Monday.

Moon's Phnses.

CE New Moon
Ist Q,uarter
Full Moun
!3id Quarter

d-

4
11

18
26

h. m.
7 22 ev.
10 66 ev.
6 11 ev.

10 64 mo

itfratraa/. Xinyftaii.

h. m.
7 12 ev.

10 46 ev.

6 11 ev.

h. m.
6 69 ev.

10 32 ev.

6 48 ev.

Ibmrta,

10 44 mo 10 18 mo]

h. m.
6 48 ev.
10 21 ev.
6 37 ev.

10 20 mo

Lotidon,

h. m.
6 38 ev.
10 13 ev.
6 29 ev.

10 12 mo

Sun on Merid.

d.
1

9
17
26

h. m. s.

6 69
6 12
3 46
1 48

i
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9th Month. SEPTEMBER, XXX DAYS. Begins on Thursday.

fl
Moon's Phases.
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10th Month. OCTOBER, XXXI DAYS. Begins on Saturday

Moon's Phnset.

m
M New Moon
^Iflt Qtiarler

Full Moon
1
3rd Q,UHrter

(1.

2
9
16
26



Ulh Month. NOVEMBER XXX DAYS. Begins on Tuesday. '^

& Moon's Phases.

m
jt/v^ New Moon
Ij; isi Qunrter
M':j Fiili Moon
W'-Sni Quiirter
li^^i New Moon

W

^ 305
'0 306

f^l 307

d 308

^ ...

^^ 309

2^310
^<1 311

M 312

^(5 31 :»

^^314
|S^316

||il6

s.
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DECEMBER, XXXI DAYS. Begins on Thuridoy. I

It . I

Sun ('ii Mericl.
t

1

9
17

25

h. rii, f.

11 49 23
11 52 Id

11 C6 33
«*v 32

i

Decenilwr iln-
i

rives its imnic .'

from the Lutiii I

(Ifceni, len; us, /-

ill I he Romaii
j,

yt-nr, insiiluicfl j'.

iiy Roinulii.-s be- ,,

l^iiiiiiiifj Willi r

.VI arch, il \va< ;.

iht tenth iiioiilh.
'

Jl :i;sw'ers to the "

Jewish Tcbeis,
I'sthcr ii. Itf,

,

wliich sijjiiilitfs
:,

inir . , hik! is the
,

thuilh I'f tUeir (

civil, aiui liiiili j.-

of their sacriMi J

year. By I lie
;

.•^axons it was /

iiaiiud Aria-Ge-
oli, or Ht'lbie- -

Chri'irnas.

C'

casliii!? ilowii of

our spirits in true

imiiiiliiy. IS iHit

like throwing: a .

I'allnn the iirouuii .

which n!aL::s it.

rt'Diuiiul iiio hiyh

vt-n.

p^ Electktc Tei.kgr.aphs on Pailroaps— Mr. O'Rit'Iij,' li.is i^siunl <

1'^ circular ciullinj; tix; attention of tne public ami of railway iii;uin9-ers U) Ui'
pnecrssity of puitmt? up lines of telegraph along r.iilroads, with instrnnviits at
(g^each slalifiti. so that btforc leaving a stalioii the coiMliictor of h train may
1^

ascertain uhetlur the track is riciir, and givii inforuialion that he is upon it

p By this means accidents ihvolving the loss of life may be avoided, and the
^i destruction of property s ived to an extent far exceeding the cost of e.reclin<'-

^^ and operniinu; th'j wires. ° '

M '

'^.

[4 Thk CiiKisTfAN IN TUE VVoRLU—yV Christian in the world, says John
'

r| Newton, IS like a man tran.sacting his alfairs in the rain. He will not sud-
jT.denly leave his business b.'cause it rMns, but the moment that bujiness'is
idone, he is ofl

; as i.-; said in the Acts of the Apostles, " Being let go they
?^ went to their own company."
i

QM^M^&^MsS^^gg^S^^i^^mS^^M^g^S^I^^M^^^^^^



THE MAtNE LAW ALMANAC.

A COMPLETE VIEW Of THE TRAFFIC.

17

THE CONFtRMi;!) DRUNKARD
Some inisciiief has surely been done Is Ihut a husband ami a falber ^

V»!s, but ho is brutalized by besoUing dritik. He is made a demon by mw,
for that buxom lady above, who lorks so very bland and accomraodoting^^has

a piece of paper they call a license, signed by due auihoiity. htl.is tnere



18 THE MAINE LAW ALMANiC.

no remedy for that other ivomnn who weeps, and for (hose children, appa*
renily terrified ai»d tattered ! Oh. certuiidy, our lr»vv8 arc very conaifeU'nt,

sjent-'raus cvf;n, «o Ihut when u mun cannof take cure of himself, he in taken

care of by others. Here he goes to prison.

But that is a provoking remedy to the ivifc and family. Can no bolter be

adopted '{ Vea, shiiL up all ;;rog shops and tippliti}."!Jouses—remove the

causes o( drurikcMUiess hy the Maink Law.

7 U K MAINE 1. 1 ft U R L A W
{From, the JUa^8. (miliaracL.)

Away down east they've n:iade a Iivv, Awny down eait, lliis won't avail,

To fix up liquor sollora, The keeper of ih«;sc ju?s, sir,

Which does its work without a flaw. Gets thirty days within the j.iil •

And nidkes them dei^^nt fellers. The slutf kills worma and bu'^s, sir.

It takes the man, his grog Ukevviae, And thus you see, tlds wondrous law.

In spite of opposilijii,

—

It worka just like a chjirm, sir,

Bids him wulk o'er th'^ brido;e ofsi^rhs, The liqu jr oi cc within its paw,
Sends ihal down lo j.-crdiiiun. ft never mere can harm, sir

DistiHert. too, it gives iheni (its,

The doctors cannot ciire, fiir,

Likewise a pair of iron mitli,

To kern them fa;it and sure, sir

Of all the hnvs, it is the hest

Th;il ever was invented' I

It tiou has tuirly stood the test,

And all are well contented.

Sometimes when people chance to go, vSiran^e fact, but true without a doub;

To circus or great meeting. That wiiicb I now relate, sir,

They often find some wondrous show, Down Easters first did find it out,

Which hardly can be beaten : And beat the " Old Bay Slate,'- ft:

A " '^triped pig,'^ or three Mhite mici?,
|

Although we own we're fairly heat I

Or strange f'>ur-leaged fowl, sir, Runisellers s-on will find, sir,

Where every thing is kept so nice ; If it so be, we've losl Mie heat?

Say, won't you make a call, sir ? We're not in far behind, sir.

Four legged fowl beyond a doubt, ''-', Then let us strike, with nil our might

:

Vet those who often call, sir,
|

And n^ver say we've done, sir,

When last they're reen a-coming out. But b.ttle sternly for the right.

Have vwst no legs at nil, sir. ' Until the course is won, sir.

Bahney Teetotaleu.
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REV. JOHN WESLEY ON THE MAINE LAW.
DIALOGUE BETWBBN A MEMBER AND U1NI8TER OF THE METHODIST

CHURCH.

Member I have called tbii morning to convene with you on a subject

that is now agitating the country, that is, the prohibition of the liquor traf-

fic by Legislative enactnoent. I know you are favorable to prohibition, and

being a nnember of the Church of which you are a Minister, I am desirous

of asking you whether you think that if Mr. Wesley had been living he

would have given bis sanction to the agitation of the question, and would

he have signed a petition for the Maine Law.
jtfi/it«/«r.—Of course you are aware that Mr. Wesley considered the

traffic in spirituous Tquors sinful ant' contrary to the la\/ of love. His

writings and sermons contain many passages of eloquei.t denunciation

against the sale and use of liquors.

Mem—'I am aware of it, and would infer that he was decidedly averse

to the manufacture and sale of liquors, which I believe he was in the habit

of calling " poison," but do you think be would have required the Leg sla-

ture to prohibit (be traffic under pena'ties ?

itftn.— I have examined the writings of Mr. Wesley with a view to as*

ci^rtain whether be had expressed hie mind on that subject, and I find he

has done so in a very striking and forcible way. Hio opinion on all practj.

cal subjects h^s great weight with me, and I confecs that my own conduct

is governed in this case by a Arm persuasion that if Mr. Wesley were now
living, be would be an eiouqent advocdte of legal prohibition.

Mein.—i do not possess a copy of Mr. Wesley's works, and should be

glad if you point out to me the passages which you think sustain your
convictions.

JMitt.—l will do so. In the eleventh volume of Mr. Wesley's works;
the third English edition, between the 50th and 60th pages there is an arti-

cle from his pen entitled " Thoughts on the present scarcity of provisions."

It may be found in the 6th volume of the American ed tion page 274. He
asks the question * why is food so dear," and he says-—* to set aside par.

tial causes, (which all put together, are little more ban a fly upon the

chariot wheel) the grand cause is, because such immense quantities of corn
are continually consumed by didlilling," * little less than half the wheat pro.

duced in the kingdom is every year consumed, not by so harmless a way
AS throwing it into the sea. but by converting it into deai/ly poison, poii'On

that naturally destroys not only the t-trength and life, but alfo ibe morals of

our countrymen." Further on Mr. Wesley supposes the defence lo be set

up, '< However, what is paid brings in a large revenue to the Kinif," and
he asks, *' Is this an equivalent tor the lives ot his subjects 7 Would His
Majesty sell a hundred thousand of His suijfcts yeaily to Algiers for f<>ur

hundred thousand pounds 7 Surely no. Will he then sell ihe<n lor that

sum. to be butchered by their own countrymen 7" Another defence is

suggested. ** but otherwse the swine for the navy cannot be fed." and Mr.
W. again answers in burning rebuke of the ungodly practice of making li-

quor, " Not unless they are fed with human il^sh ! Not unless ihe> me
tatted with human blood! O tell it not in .Constantinople, that the En-
glish raise the royal revenue by selling the flesh and blood of their coun-
trymen !"

Mem.—I have not heard that passage before, but it is purely a strong one,
and it surprises me more than ever that any of his followers should ev»r
have engaged in a business to which Mr. Wesley was so decided y
opposed.

Aftn.-—It is surprising; but that is not the point on which you asked in-

formation. The quiiiion was in substancei would Mr. Wesley sustain the

Maine Law, and you infer he would from what I have already read to yuu^
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but, I will still further enlijebten you. Mr W. remember, is writing on the
scarcity of provisions, and he asks ''What remedy is there for this sore

evil,'* and ** how can the price of wheat and barley be reduced 1" Will you
give attention to his answer. Hear it! **Bv prohibiting roa ever;
iff making a full end of that bane of health, that destroyer of strength, of
life, and of virtue, di$tilling. Perhaps this alone might go a great way
toward answering the whole design &c."
3f«m.—That answers my enquiry and removes my doubts, and when

Mn ——— ventures again to suggest to me that I am not a sound Metbo*
dist because I am a strong Maine Law man ; I have an answer for him
But have you got any further testimony 7

Min.—I have. The paper referred to in this conversation bears^ date

*' Leiriiham, Jan. 20th 1773. But more than eleven years afterward, Mr.
Wesley wrote a letter to the Right Hon. Wm. Pitt, Prime Minister of

fengland, and on the subject of raising a revenue by excise on distillation

ho spealu in his usual plain way- He was informed that the duty raised

£20,000 in 1788. But he asks ** have not the spirits distilled this year cost

20,000 lives of His Majesty's liege subjects ? Is not then the blood of these

men vilely bartered for dC30,000 ? not to say any thing of the enormous
wickedness which has been occasioned hereby ; and not to suppose that

these poor wretches have any souls. But (to consider money alone) is the

King a gainer or an immense loser ? To say nothing of many millions of

quarters of corn destroyed, which, if exported, would have added more
than £20,000 to the revenue—be it considered, ** dead men pay no taxes,"

to that of the death of 20,000 persons yearly, (and this computation is far

under the mark,) the revenue loses far more than it gains." You will

hence see that Mr. Wesley was opposed to the traffic, both on economical
and moral grounds; he would now, if alive, protest against and urge the

speedy demolition of the iniquitous system by legislative enactment.

Mem.-^l am persuaded of that, and it would not give me any uneasiness

to witness the destruction of all the liquor property in the country.

Min,—A good deal of that kind of work will have to be done. In Ca-
nada men will persist in the business. Our work is not done when a suit-

able law is enacted. It mu8t be sustained, and every man must be willing

to be branded as a common informer. In the mouth of the wicked we
shall be a reproach and by word, but God will defend the right, and if Mr.
Wesley had been entirely silent on this point it would not have changed
the nature of things. It is well enough to be sustained by the opinion of

the wise and good, but eternal truth and righteousness must for ever con-

demn a business that is essentially vile and practically immoral.

FACTS AND FIGURES.
For the following valuable statistics, we are indebted to the Organ of the

Temperance Reform^ by Gen. S. F. Carey, published at Cincinnati. We
ask for them a careful and candid perusal:

—

The amount of liquor manufactured in the United States, and imported
from other countries, is almost incredible. There was imported into this

country, in 1850, according to the United States Treasury tables, eleven

million one hundred and Jiftysix thousand, one hundred and nineteen

gallons ofliquor. There was manufactured in the United States, according
to the ocnaus returns, (exclusive of six slates and two territories, not re>

ported,) in 1850, eighty-three million nine hundred and seventy.two thou-

sand one hundred and seventy-five gallons of intoxicating liquors. The
manufacture and import, in 1850, amounts to a little over four gai^lons for

^yery man, woman and child—;black and Indian—within our borders.

But it will be urged that a large part of this domestic production is ex-
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ported to other lands. What do the tablet) show 7 Only 707,546 gallons

of foreign, and 1,033,310 ^nllons of domeaiio liquors, were exported' during

that year to do the work ur death in other lands. Take out this from the

gross amount, and make a liberal allowance for what is used in the arts,

(there beins: no data on this point) and ii will still be found that the con.

sumption equals four gallons per head of the cnilrn population of the

country.

There is a class of persons who look only at the dollar and cent view of

the temperance question, and who maintain that the enforcement of the

Maine Law throu|;hont the United States, would most seriously aflect the

trade nnd commerce of the country. Let us look this subject right in the

face, and see what w luld be the efTect, if importation of all kinds of liquon

was prohibited by Conf^ress.

The entire value of the imports of all kinds of Kquor for the year ending

June 30, 18.52. was $4,654.362— ^hile that of all other kinds of merchan-
diflc was $178,138,318. Only a Ir.ile over ttooper cent of the import trade

r. hen was liquor—a mere drop in !he bucket. For tho year ending June 30,

1851, the total imports were $223,419,005, the liquor item waBonly$4,-
285,886, or but 1 and 9.10ths per cent of the whole.

The proportion of the value of exported liquors to the value of other im-

ports, is still more contemptible. For the year ending June 30, 1851, the

total amount of exported merchandise, both foreign and domestic, was
,$218,388,610, and the value of liquors ol all kindis exported, was only

$700,620, but one.third of one per cent of tho whole.

The losses on land, and sen, and river, by fire, shipwreck, boiler bursting,

&c., occasioned by this article of commerce, far exceed the amount of profit

derived from it. So far. from impairing trade, the entire banishment of

liquor would greatly increase it, and render it more secure. Not an intelli-

gent man in Christendom, who will look at the facts, dare controvert this

proposition.

The farming and manufacturing interests would derive direct and positive

benefits to an almost inconceivable amount, by at once putting out the fires

of every distillery in the United States.

Take away the ration of four gallons of liquor to every man, woman
and child in the country, and there would 'be a greatly increased demand
for wholesome food and comfortable clothing, greater activity and thrift

would at once be manifest in every branch of industry. The great source
of wealth in the country, is the bone, muscles, and sinews of the people,

their full exercise under the direction of cultivated miiids, in a pure, moral
atmosphere, would add to the productions ot the country ten-fold more than
is given by the manufacture of liquor. This business paralyzes industry,

puts out the fires of geniuf, and corrupts and depraves the morals of the
nation.

If every distillery in the United States was burned down today, and a
law was passed by Congress, cutting off all importation of fareign liquors,

it would be a saving to the nation of milliona of dollars in a single year.

Why should a few men be permitted to impair the commerce and derange
the trade of a great and mighty nation, when even they themselves arc
almost universally the losers by the operation 1

We challenge all political economists, by any sophistry or argument, Ui
shake our positions^

We conclude this article by re-affirming that the interests of trade and
commerce, both foreigiv.and domestic, imperatively demand laws entirely

prohibiting the liquor manufacture and traffic ; and this without reference

to the moral desolations which are wrought in every neighborhood, and in

almost every family in the l^nd.

AdBs ^
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Mr. Justice Catron said, '* if the State has the power of restraint by licen-

ses to any extent, she has the discretionary power to judge of its limit, and
iifty go to the length o( prohibiting sales altogether."

Mr. Justice Grter said, " Is it not necessary to array the appalling statistics

of misery, pauperism and crime, which have their origin in the use and abuse
of ardent spirits. The police powor, which is esclusivaily in the States, ia

alone competent to the correction of those great evils, and all measures of rea*

t'-aint or pioMhition necessary to effect the purpose, are within the scope of
that authority."

Mr. Justice McLean said, *' No person can introduce into a community
malignant diseaaes, or anything which contaminates its morals, or cndangerc
its safety."

And finally, Chief Justice Taney said, ** If any state deems the retail and
internal traffic in ardeht spirits injurious to its citizens, 1 see nothing in the
Constitution to prevent it from regulating and restraining the traffic, or from
profiihilinff it attoffelker."

Now if, in the face and eyes of tliese clear expressions in favor of the

right of the 8tirtes to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors, our liquor deal-

ers Prefer to rely on the 'pinion of Mr. Wm. Beach Lawrence and Mr. Thos
T. Hazard, and Mr Samuel Curre), and Mr. Joseph Gavitt, that the law ia

null and void, and are ready to spend their money to test what has already

been tested, we make not the least objection. We only ask them to louk at

the pond before they jump into it, and.not ask sensible people to sympathize
with them when they find themselves again defeated.

—

R. i. Temp. Adv,

WHAT LICENSE LAWS HAVE DONE.

"Who can that be so sadly bruised and blotched V* '* I don't know : but its a
sorroivful sight, though." ** Perhaps lie has been well brought up—let us go a

little nearer to him " So the speakers drew nigh and looked at the miserable

creature. He also looked at them. The natural intelligence of his eye waa

not quite extinguished. The poor fellow seemed to feel his degradation.

" Well," said • ne of the party, " you are pretty hard up, hotv cime you so V*
'* Only one road to this point, a:ents—reckon you knows it." " Isn't he

crack'd ; how should we know it," said one of the gent*. " Perhaps not,"

snid the other, «* he knows what he says." *• Reckon I do know »yhat I say.

Only one road to this point. I ciroe through the gate of moderation You,

genu, came aAer me, but you will soon be where I am." *' Nonsense, hoir
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the fellow talks." They were all in f:ont of a very respectable licen$ed

tafern. The drunkard shook his head and muttered something, not distinctly

audible to the bystanders, but it sounded like ' laws—precious—humbug.' The
gents stared again, and could not help thinking there was something in him,
although he spoke queerly. ** Well, my friend," said one, " will you tell un

what it is that troubles you ?" " Troubles me—enough to trouble me, and
you, and all of us." " Calm yourself," said the inquirer. "Calm—calm"
-^said the drunkard. " Oh, yes, you preach calmness—but a storm m.yat

come. Your cursed laws made me what I am ;" and looking one of them in

the face, (he was an M.P.P.,) he said, " your laws are bad. I hate liquor—

I

despise drunkenness—but I am a drunkard. I fled from one place to another
to avoid companions—but here I am what you see mc, nearly drunk ' accord-
ing to law,' * Entered according to act of Parliament,' for the lower regions "

The M.P.P. looked haU twisted mentally ; he voted for chap. 100 of the last

statutes, and could only say, *' What's your name 1" <' Name ! aye, nane !

Yes, I had a name ; it used to be John Wise- The boys at school used tc call

me bright Johnny—but now my name is what you see nne made by kw,
' drunken Jack.' My mother, poor thing, used to like my portrait when I was
twenty*une. Here is the duplicate—I got it. You can see it. A better day
will come, I hope

; yes, 1 hope.

%

THE MAINE LAW PORTRAIT.

Time has passed away. The anti-liquor law was passed and executed.
John Wise had sense and used it. Temptation was removed. Our M.P.P.
above voted for the measure He met a man in Great St. James Street.
They looked at each other and stopped. The M.P.P. spoke—" I have seen
you before " " You have," said the other, " but not as you now see me. I
am the degraded being who could not resist temptation when it was before
me ; but now I am free. The traflSc is abolished—my health is restored—my
bruises and blotches are healed— I think I look about as we»l as when my
mother loved to see me." '« Thank God," said the M.PP., «' That I had
courage to vote for that good law."
Reader—if this be a fancy sketch for Canada as yet, be assured it is a

reality where the Maine Law is faithfully executed.

Rules of Health—Live moderately, exercise freely, bathe daily, rise
early, dress lightly, take things coolly, avoid the blues, eschew wine, shun
doctors and drugs, Iawyer.s and lawsuits, marry a good wife, and endeavor to
make her happy.

'

ft
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THE PRINCE OF CRIMINALS.

25^

neigh

without returning an equi-

I am a criminal if I introduce^ or cause to be introduced, into my
borhood, any thing, which impairs the health of my fellonrcitizens.

I am a criminal if I do anything to corrupt the morals of aocfety.

I am a criminal if I destroy the character or life of a human being.

I am a criminal ifj disturb the public peace.

I am a criminal if 1 take my neighbor's property

valent for it.

I am a criminal if I invade the family circle, and weaken or destroy the re-

lations o( husband and wife, parent and child.
^ I

I am a criminal if I knowingly and wantonly expose nfj neighbor's house

Ip the torch of the incendiary.
^'

I am a criminal if I encourage licentiousness and debauchery.

I am a criminal if I nerve the arm of the hightvay robber.

i am a criminal if I sharpen the knife of the assassin.
'"'''

If I an; a liquor seller, I do all these things, and am therefore fairly entitled

to the honorable appellation of thd " Prince of CriminaU .'"

—

Ofignn o)

Temperance Reform.

THE FIRE .—By Miss Hamilton.

At the late fire in Friend Street, three children were burned to death. A
rum shop kept in the basement story of the building where they perished is

stated by one cf the daily papers, to

catastrophe.

A terrible glare

On the midnight air !

Shout ! shout ! >Tis fire! fire !

That awful blaze,

How madly it plays

!

Like a demon in its ire.

»Tis fearful to see,—
It leaps as in glee;

No pause in its deadly way.
On, on the flames roll,

They will gir' the whole

;

Is there nought can binder or stay 1

Is there no help nigh %

Repeat the cry

!

Fire 1 Fire ! It will be too late.

Perhaps ther^ is life,

In that fiery strife,

Oh, hasten ! arrest its fate

!

With a noble speeed,

In the hour of need.

The brave-hearted firemen come

—

To save, not to slay,

More worthy are they

Than heroes of sword and of drum—

Ah ! yes, there was strife

In that fiery life-

Here are women and children aghast,

Rushing forth in the night,

have been the probable cause of the

By that terrible light,

Looking wild as the fiends of the blast

Was there no more life

In that Aery strife Y

Three children lay asleep
In their little l^eds.

Their fair young heads
Resting in slumber deep.

Three infants fair

Have perished there.

The wreathing flames, their tomb.
Their young (fleams broke.
By fire and smoke

;

U was a fearful doom.

Nay, say not so.

So much f)f woe,
So much of sin and strife,

Of woe that wastes.

And sin that blasts,

Sesmed waiting them in life.

A flame of love

Sore them above.

Say not a flame of fear

!

A fiercer flame,

A darker doom,
The drunkard's shame.
The drunkard's doom.

Seemed threatening them here.
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NOT TO BE CHERISHED.

^i.

Here you have
a symbolic illue-

traiion of the

L i q u o r- trade.

The serpent look,

ed quit;t and
liarrnlees. By
indulgence, he
was warmed into

activity, a r) d

then his deathly

fangs appeared.

Someofour poli-

ticiana cry out,

" laisBcz fair^.'

6nt who is that

man with the

pitchfork in his

hand % Oh, ho
is ^^M politician,

but thinks it pru..

dent to kill. He
would neither

cherish, nor cry
" laissez faire."

His motto 18 to

destroy the ser.

pent because
the nature of a
serpent is to eject

its deadly poison.

So it IS with the

traffic in liquors-

Take the pitch-

fork of the Maine
law, and destroy

it.

JFIFTY REASONS WHY CANADA SHOULD HAVE THE MAINE
LIQUOR LAW.

I hail, says a gentleman of the State of Ohio, this law as one of the bright-

est omens nf belter days ; and hope that the prayeis of the church will ascend

to God in one universal, undying petition, until every State in the Union shall

proclaim its freedom from the curse of drunkenness, by the rmssaffe and en*,

forcement of a similar law. Theie are many arguments which tvill appeal to

the candid mind in favor of this measure ; and all should be known, that all

may be convhiced. I will state a list, and hope that others will add to it, such

^hort and tangible reasons as may me^t every case,

2^The sa^e of intoxicatmg drinks as a beverage, should be prohibited by law,

because

1. They deprive men of thcirreasoni for the time beln<r.

2. They destroy men of the greatest intellectual ttrengtb.
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3. They foster and encourage every species of immoralily.

4> They bar the progress of civilization and religion.

5* They destroy the pence and happiness of millions of families.

6. They reduce many virtuous wives and children to beggary.

7- They cause many thousands of murders.

8. They prevent all reformation of character.

9t They render abortive the strongest resolutions.

10. The millions of property expended in them is lost.

11. The time of the sellers of Ihem is worse than thrown away.
12* The sellers had better be supported as paupers.

13* They cause the majority of cases of insanity.

14. They destroy both the body and the soul.

15* They burden sober people with millions of paupers.

16* They cause immense expenditures to prevent crime.

]?• They cost sober people immense sums in charity.

18. They burden the country with enormous taxes.

19* Because moderate drinkers want the temptation renioved.

20. Drunkards want the opportunity removed.

21. Sober people want the nuisance removed.
'

^

22 Tax-pnyers want the burden removed

23. The prohibition would save thousands now falling.

24. The sale exposes our perons tu insult.

25' The sale exposes our families to destruction,

26. The sale upholds the vicious and iitle, at the expense of the virtuous

27. The sale subjects the sobei to great oppression

28. U takes ihe sober man's earnings to support (he drunkard.

29* It subjects numberless wives tu untold sufferings.

30. It is contrary lo the Bible.

31. It is ro'itrary to common sense

32. We have a right to rid ourselves of the burden.

33. We owe it to our forefathers

34. We owe it to the poor drunkard.

35. We owe it to his afflicted family.

36 We owe it to our own children.

37* We o<ve h to (he moderate drinker.

38' VVe owe it to ourselveo to stop this evil.

39 If we do not do it, we deserve to be slaves.

40. U is best for the rumseller to be saved from his occupation.

41. It is best lor our country lo be saved from this source of crime.

42 It is best for our people to be saved from such taxes.

43. Because Ihe properly thus used is worse than lost.

44 The grain destroyed is needed for bread.

45 The distilleries are nuisances in community.

46 The groggeries ar ' nuisances in neighborhoods.

47. The country would be richer wilhout them.

48. Morals would be better without t' em
49 Their prohibition is the only salvation of the drunkard.

50. Th^ir prohibition is prayed for by millions of sufferers.

I misht warn tho pour man of (he inevitable consequences of these besot-

ting hnhjiH. I miefht tell bini (ha* they will stenl away all his homely
comforts, load h'm with debts, lead him to the jult, stretch him on the bed of
srcknera, and nnally pre^s him down to an untimely (rrtive, whiio bin wife
and children niu.«t be left behind, lite nhivpring pensioners of a grudging
world's cold bounty.— CAarZev Sprague^ Etq,
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SUMPTUARY LAWS. :^ ., *»

He is drinking at the well, from ihe •* Old Oaken Bucket." God provided

that drink— it is a '' good creature"—and the barefooted boy knows kow to

appreciate it. Hold on my boy to Nature's beverage. You fhall be a legis-

lator yet, and you will bo a staunch one for the Maine Law, which docs not

come under t>ic head of Sumptuary Laws, as is shown by the Rev. John
Pierpont. He says, in a letter to the Massachusetts Life Boat

:

—
" The opponents of our " Liquor Law" cry out against it as '• a sump-

tuary law ;" seeming to suppose that by giving the law a bad name, they

may bringjit into bad odor.

Before we allow ourselves to be fright-ned out of our wits by this clamor,

may it not be weir that we should ask ourselves, or rather, ask those who
raise the damor, two questions. First, What is there so very alarming
in a sumptuary law '? Mr. Justice Blackstone tells us, (Book IV ch. 13. §
7) that, among political writers there has been much controversy concern-

ing the general utility, to a state, of such laws. Baron Montesquieu, he
reminds us, lays it down that luxury, which it is the pui|)ose of all sump-
tuary laws to restrain

—

is ruinous to democracies. Now no one, I appre-

hend, will think of classing Montesquieu, with us " lunatics." Our go-

vernment ii mixed ; and if one who so well understood the nature of
Governments, and *' the spirit of the laws" adapted to the preservation of
the several forms of Government, as did Baron Montesquieu, seriously

think that " luxury is ruinous, " must the citizen, or the legislar

ture, that seeks to protect the public, by holding in check that which is

ruinous to it, be scouted and hooted at, as an enenay to the State 1 That is

4 ib'i
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the first question, that I would ask our friends of the proof-glass and the

toddy-stick.

The second question that I would ask them is this :—What do you un-

derstand, gentlemen, hy *» sumptuary laws ?"—hecause, if, in chasing after

objections, you happen to get a wrong pig by the ear," the public will not

be very considerably instructed, how much soever it may be waked up by
the squeal.

Blackstone speaks of sumptuary laws, as those " against luxury and ex.

travagant expenses in dress, diet and the like j" and be instances those un-
der the Edwards' and Henrys' ot England "^against piked shoes, short

doublets, and long coats;" and such as ordain " that no man shall be served
at dinner or supper, with more than two courses." Webster says,—" sump-
^'ary laws or regulations are such as restrain or limit the expenses oj citi-

zensy as apparel, food, furniture, ^c."
Now does our " liquor law" fit these definitions? Or do the definitions

touch the law 1 Does the law limit, or seek to limit the expenses at which
any citizen may live ? Does it fix the length of his coat or doublet ? Does
it prescribe the extent to which his shoes may hi piked ? Does it tell us
how many courses we may be served with at dinner or at supper ? Nay,
verily. It does not say what a man shall eat, or what he shall drink, or
wherewithal he shall be clothed ; how much it may cost him to live, or

what he shall live upon, or even that he shall live at all. It does not tell

any man what he shall not eat, or what he shall not drink. It simply
tells him what he sh«>ll not sell. It does not say that a man shall not
drink any quantity of any quality of fluid that he can get down his throat.

For all that this >' sumptuary law" can do or say to the contrary, any bib-
ber of beer or brandy may lie at the spiggot, or even at the bung, and
swig as long as he can " stomach it ;" and the " liquor law" will not harm
him whatever the liquor may do. How then, gentlemen, do you make it

appear that this is a "sumptuary law '.'" Please explain, or please conduct
to its final cadunce, your cry of " Sumptuary Laws !"

THE FOUNTAIN.-
Into the sunshine.

Full of Light,

Leaping and flashing,

From morn till night

!

Into the moonlight,

Whiter than snow,
Waving; so flower like,

When the winds blow !

Into the starlight

Rushing in spray,

Happy at midnight,

Happy by day

!

Ever in-motion,

Blithsome and cheery,

Still climbing heavenward,

Never aweary

;

-By J.'vmes Russell, Lowell.

Glad of all xveathers,

Still seeming best.

Upward and downward.
Motion thy rest j

—

Full of a nature

Nothing can tame,
Changed every moment,

Ever the same ;

—

Ceaseless aspiring,

Ceaseless content,

Darkness or sunshine
Thy element.

Glorious fountain

!

Let my heart be
Fresh, changeful, constant,

Upward, like thee !

If you want to understand a subject, talk with a man whose business it is

if you want to understand the man, talk about something else.
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POPULATION OF UNITED CANADA, FROM THE CENSUS
TAKEN IN 18B&.

LOWRK CANADA.

il^i

i''

iiLa ^i^<r ''

Cuunties, Towns and Popu. m . • 'Coanties, Towns and Popa. ,„ , ,

Vilhgea. latinn. '""''l VillngeB. lalion.
*""'•

Beauharnois—County, SS660 ! Montreal—Cily. 57715
Huntingdon— Village, 679
Bcanharnuis— " 874

40313
BellechaNe—County, 17732

Berthier en has—Vil-
lage—about 250 17982

Berthier—County, 330U8
fii»rihier en haut

—

Village—about . 1600 34608
Bunaventure—County, .... 10844
Carleton—Village,
New Carlisle— •*

New Richmond "

Chambly—County,
Charnbly,

Longueuil,

St. .hibni,

L^chine—Viiraire, 1075
Cc.te St.Louia—Villuge, 995

Champlain—County,
Batisean—Village

—

about

Dorcheeter—County,
Drummond,
Drummondville—Vil>

la|re,

Durham, ....

Kingaey, . . .

.

GaKpd—County,
iuntingdon—County, 3888»
Laprairie—Village, 1757

20376

13896
43105
I6n6:2

Nicolet—County,
Nicolel—Village,

Ottawa—Ci'Unty,

Aylmer—Villaee,
Hull-

Portneuf—County,
Quebec—County,
Quebec—City,

Richelieu—County,
St. Ours—Village,
Sore],

Rouville—County,
Rimnuski—County,

FraseTville—Village,

77381
19657

21734
1169

22903
19366

61526

Saguenay—County,
St. Maurice— *< 22626
Three Rivera—Town, 4936

19474
42053

21720
542

3424
25686

.... 37031
25887

995
26882
20783

10904

40845
Kbmuuraska—County, .... 2039b
LeiuHter— •' 286UB

L'Assumption, 1084
29690

L'Ifllet—County, ^ 18420
Montmagny—Village, 1221

19641
Lothinidre-County, 165H7

Meganlie— " 13o35
Micsjiiquoi— •• 13015

Phillipsburg—Village, 469
13484

Montmorency—County, 9598
Montreal— ' 17596

St. Hyacinthe—County, 27310
St. Hyacinthe—Town. 3313

Sherbronke—County, 17016
Sherbrooke—Town, 2998

27562

30623

Shefford—County,
StHHRtead— "
I'errfbonne— " 25662
St. Th^idse- Village, 1129

20014
1H482
13»98

Two Mountains—Coun-
ty, 29686

St. Eustache—Village, 784

26791

30470
Vaudreuil—County, 20986
Vaudreuil—Village, 443

• ___ . 21429
V.!rch6re8—County, 14393
Yamaska- " 14748

Total population ofL. Canada,8902il
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THE CENSUS Coiintio, Towns, and Popu. m
, ,,

Villages. ' lation.
*'^^'"'

Adding'on—Couniy, 14465
Rath—Village—about 700

15166
BrBnt-Countv. 19659
Brnntford—Town, 3877
Parifl—Village. 1890

THS iyXAIN£ LAW ALMANAC.

UFrCR CANADA.

Counties, Towns, and Popu-

Bruce—County,
Gaileton— "

Bylowri—Town,
Richmond—Village,

P"ndat~Coanty.
Du'ham— •'

. Port Hope,

Elgin—County,
St. Thomas,

25420
2e37

23203
7760
434

28256
2476

24144
1274

Villages.

Middlesex—County,
London—Town,

Northumberland-
County,

Cobourg—Town.

Norfolk—County,
iSimuoe—Town,

Onfari'j—Couniy,
Gehtova—Villnfje,

Oxfoid—County,
Woodstock—Town,

30732 Ingersol—Village!,

31397
13811

EsFCx—County.
Sandwich—Town, 14973
Amherstburg—Town, 1880

25418

Fronlenac—Couniy,
Kingston—City,'

(Jrey—County,
Glcngfary—County,
(Tfonville— "

Prescott—Town,

Ifaldimand—Couniy,
Halfon—County,
Hustings.

Belleville—Town,

Huron—County, ^
Godcrich—Town,

Kent—County,
Chatham—Town,

Lmmhton—County.
Liinurk— «•

Perth—Town,

Leeds—County, ..^

Brockville—Town,

Lenox—County,
Lincoln— •'

Niag-ara—Town,
St Catharines,

16853

Peel—County,
Perth—County,
Peterboru'—Cciunly,

Petcrboro'—Town

,

Prescott—County,
19150 Prince Edward—
11585. Cuuntv.

3073ri Piclon—Town,
. 13-217i

.... nSDClRftufrew—County.
18551
2156

20707
187):<8

18322
27408
4569

Russsell

—

Sirncoe— '
"

Barrie-.Tf>wn.

Stnrmont—County,
Cornwall—Town,

31 977fVicloria—County,
17869 iWatfiiloo— "

1329
I

Preston- Village,

191981 Gait—

31

Total.

15399
•2070

lation.

32864
7035

39899

27358
3871

. 31229
19d2a
1452

2H434
1143

29336
2112
1190

21281

30576

32638
24816
15545

17046
2191

152.37

10487

17318
1569

261.58

1007

12997
1646

18887
9410
2875

27165

23109
1180
2248

:i4643

11657

Wellinffton—County, 241136

17469I Guelph—l^own, 1860
10815'

25401 IVVellanri—County, 17817
1916 i Chippawa— Village,

273 17j Thoroid— «'

27034
3246

1193

1091

26537

26796

20141

-I VVentworth—County, 24990
3n28()jfLimi!ton—City, ' 141 12
795.51 Dundus—Town, 3517

16160
!

— 42619
.3340 ' jYork—County, 4H944
4368

I Toronto—City, 307.')5 79699
238081

Total population ofU. Canada,952004
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SPIRlTTJOTj.S AND MM/l' ),IQU(')RS MADJJ IN THE
UNHEl) ^>TATL^S.

A labJn compiled fro n tlie Ctnsu* irturhs, j^'ivcs the product of spirituun?

and mall l<quor» in the iJnWcA Statt;:), tiijrinp ihc vear 1850. From thio

table we Itaru ihc nriounl of capital cmployd (lurincr that vear, oxeerdi'd

$^,000,000, iuid <)Vv:r 4-J ("KKi.OOO yhlloiis ni whisk«> nnd'Ml!^!l wines'"

were produced, bc«id«!s fi.iOO.OOO gallonp of rnni, and 1,177,1)24 biirreln of

ale. Ol'lhi'* vast j-ivcr of lifjijid tire anniialiy p'xired f.)rtli. the .St:ttc8o' N«;w
Y'jrU :ifid Dl'io produce .ib'Uil <>ne-lui'''. Ah tin- present .iLMlatinii ..f thr
question of ptnliiiDtorv law.s gives ;\ particular inlcref-' lo the subject, Wf
pubiibli the .stitisiics referred to •

.State.

AIniac,

Vermont,
Miissachijeetts,

iih'xie Itjiand,

ConniJOiicut, •

New V«;rk,

New Jersey,

PennsylvTiiia,

MurylRnd,
Vit{,'inia,

Norm Caroiina,

South Carolina,

Goorjjia,

Al;ibanii»5

fji'msiatia

Kenidcky,
TenuC'ssefi,

M'.' <ic(!.

Ohif,.

lndi.ni;i,

Ilhnris,

IVliclngan

Iowa,

Witifonsiii^

New Mrxicn.

Uta.j.

Dis'.rict Coiurnbia.

Capitiil

ir(Ve^'t^:d.

-•js 17,000

T.OOU

•J 57,5m)
17,000
ir>(K)0

2,535,i)nO

•109, t)J 5

l,710.b60

247.100
100,915
fil,930

3,47.5

7,1.^0

500
3,.VJ0

lGd,«95.

68,115
288,900

1.262. 'J 74
:)31,!>.nO-

;jo;}.ioo

1 :i:),425

9M.700

. 7,.300

3.(100

iy,oo()

Barri:l8 of

ale, v*v:i;.

?00
25.800

3,900

(114.700

i;4.750
It'Ii.oSI

26,5rO

5,500

8.000

19,.50O

44.850
9lj.y4.3

11,00.:.

27,925

10,320

31,320

300

1 ,350

hisrh wiiii'f.

Gals, of

rum, ace.

220/jO^'

12i),000 .3,786,000

130.000
n/^.3I.7GO

1,250,530

6,543,810

787,400
f^ 79.440
15?.,n30

43,i«fiO

60,450

i,49 1,745
057,000
9.3j,4O0

I,H(;5,I50

4,639.900

2,315,000

690.900
i60.t:oo

127,U00
42,000

1,200

2,418.b00

1,500

3,000

'iouii, d,334 254 1,177.^^24 42,133,9.05 ihb'ni.nQO

The amount of opposition vvhicti laws siiniUr t(» tiiat enacted in Miiinear^^

I'k'.'ly to mVct v.'iiii. isiudicalod by the capit.-il '-'mp'.ovf d in tlu- rnanufaclurf

of MJe and spoils u th« various t'uU's. In Maine, for uiatance, vvhcie ;;

• probibitory law has been enacted, but §;17,000 of capital was invested in

1S.^;0, Kud Oily 220,000 ^i;>ilion6 ofrofn inaiiufacturcu ; wh'ie in New York;
over two and a half millions of ca,')it;tl was employed in thv manufac^'.irii Qi

9,23l,7iK) gallons of s^pirits, 2,438,800 gallons of rum, ^nci 644. TOO Laru 1^ of

ale. Massach'>i^cU9, Pcnnsyivi.nia, ami Oh;o, it will be c'jen, aro ak-o

larrrc!}' interested in thes'j prodccl.s, '
.

These formidubio f^talislics stiow the majrnitude ol llie ev^l soug!it to be

abiUed, and the great la!)or it will requ^rr, as well as the fearful amount q*

ii.linip'.'rance yetrlv provided fur. We iiate nui at i^and the si ilist.ic? O'

brandy and gm imp-.TMii )ns for 1850, or we would give tliem in ti.i.s coii-

ncction.
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